Salmonson Gets a Facelift

Submitted by ARA Services

A month and a half project comes to an end as the completed renovated Salmonson Dining Hall makes its debut September 10.

Under the watchful eye of Peter Brissette, Campus Architect, demolition of the old facility began in mid-June, and eighty-five days later a beautiful new food court opens for students.

The old, dark straight serving lines and dish return areas are gone. The new servery is a model of current technology and design. New features include separate stations for hot food, grilled foods, deli sandwiches, ice cream and other desserts. The most exciting change, however, is the introduction of the Allegro/Wokery station.

Allegro is ARA's concept name for freshly made and cooked pasta and salads. It is a self-serve food in a state-of-the-art pasta maker, then cooked as needed right before your eyes.

On alternating days, the pasta cooker will be wheeled out and the Wokery stir-fry menu program will be featured.

Wokery features vegetables, meats and oriental style sauces stir-fried in a fresh look for the Deli/Grill.

woks right before your eyes.

Salmonson Dining Hall is open seven days a week, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, Monday through Friday. Brunch and Dinner are only served on Saturday and Sunday.

Expanded Use Of Point System

Bryant "One Card"

submitted by the purchasing department

All resident students, other than those residing in a townhouse, must participate in a meal plan. If you purchased a Meals Plus Plan, you will be entitled to a number of meals, plus there will be a balance of "points" on the card which may be used as discretionary spending money at the following locations: The Bagel Express, Bookstore, Heritage Dining, The Scoop, Subway, Toppers, Images, The Info Desk. Within a few weeks, your One Card will also enable you to use the laundry services and coke machines located in residence halls and townhouses.

Students and staff desiring to purchase points for use with their Bryant ID -One Card may do so at the Bursars Office. There is a minimum purchase amount of $25.00. The value of points purchased will be available for the following days usage.

The College has also negotiated agreements with Automatic Laundry and Coca Cola for the use of points on their equipment. Over the next several weeks, equipment will be installed which will allow students to activate washers, dryers and coke machines with the debit or vending stripe on the One Card. In the interim, the machines will operate as they did in the past, by depositing coins. Once the system is fully operational, students will be able to use either their Bryant One Card or coins.

To operate laundry or coke machines using One Card, students will need to obtain a new ID card in Public Safety which will have two magnetic stripes. There will be no charge for your replacement card. However, you will be required to exchange your current ID card for the new one.

Public Safety will publish times when photos can be taken for the new ID card.

For your convenience, there will be two Card Value Centers (CVC) installed on campus. One will be located outside Faculty Suite E (across from the ATM machine), the other will be located in the Bryant Center near the exit from the South Dining Room. These machines will allow users to transfer points from the 3/8" ABA stripe, to the 1/8" vending stripe. Users can also use the value on the vending stripe by inserting currency in the CVC units. The CVC will accept currency in the following denominations: 1, 5, 10 and 20 dollar bills.

Please Note: If you lose your One Card, anyone finding it will be able to activate Coke machines or laundry privileges. Having dollars on the vending stripe is like having cash. For this reason, we are restricting the dollar value allowed on the vending stripe of your ID to only $20.00. You may add cash to the vending stripe at any time, by visiting either CVC unit. Since your ID is now worth money, please be careful with it.

As in the past, if you should lose your Bryant ID, please report it to the ARA office immediately. ARA will continue to lock out cards for dining hall entry when the card is reported as lost, but we cannot prevent anyone from using the vending stripe.

As this is an entirely new procedure here at Bryant, we ask that you please work with us in gaining the maximum benefits allowed. Please direct any questions, concerns or thoughts on this new system to Paulette Hokoski, Manager of Support Services, at extension 6320.

Expanded Use Of Point System

Bryant "One Card"

How did this increase affect financial aid?

Jd: In terms of need, a $500 increase is considered large. In the past, the largest increase was for $700. Therefore, a $2,100 increase was astronomical.

What were some of the reasons for the increase in need?

Jd: Primarily the economic recession within the New England area over the past couple of years. Many of the students reported unemployed family members on their income tax returns.

What did financial aid decide to do to accommodate these students?

Jd: We had two choices: either give the students loans or give them jobs. One plan for the future would have everyone receiving financial aid to have employment in their package.

What about students who previously held jobs on campus, but

Financial Aid Director Speaks Out

The Archway would like to dedicate this issue to the memories of Finance Professor Jack H. Rubens and basketball player Omar Shareef.

Bryant will miss these great men.

How did this increase affect financial aid?

Jd: In terms of need, a $500 increase is considered large. In the past, the largest increase was for $700. Therefore, a $2,100 increase was astronomical.

What were some of the reasons for the increase in need?

Jd: Primarily the economic recession within the New England area over the past couple of years. Many of the students reported unemployed family members on their income tax returns.

What did financial aid decide to do to accommodate these students?

Jd: We had two choices: either give the students loans or give them jobs. One plan for the future would have everyone receiving financial aid to have employment in their package. We simply sped up this process to ensure all continuing students will have a job in their package. From now on all newly hired students must be financial aid recipients.

What about students who previously held jobs on campus, but
Opportunity Knocks

This past summer Vice President of Academic Affairs Michael Patterson sent a letter to the Bryant faculty. He thought students would also be interested.

In April, with the receipt of AACSB accreditation, we achieved an important milestone for Bryant College. AACSB was a proud moment for us as we now belong to an elite group of business schools. In addition to accreditation for the business program, the past year marked a great many significant accomplishments by individuals and organizations included major publications, the award of grants from outside agencies, and national recognition of faculty members in a variety of professional areas. Through the achievement of AACSB and through the work of our faculty, Bryant is now on the verge of true national recognition, and we are ready to step up to that challenge.

AACSB puts us on the path for national prominence. It gives us legitimacy. It does not, however, mean that all is well. Indeed, there are some daunting challenges facing the College. We need to review our academic programs to ensure they are relevant, effective, and competitive. We must find ways to operate more efficiently while making steady improvements to quality. We also need to continue our investment in faculty and staff development. All of these improvements must be made in the face of a very tight budget situation driven by a continuing, nationwide decrease in the number of students who desire a business education.

A vital step toward meeting our challenges will be to create an inspiring and meaningful vision to guide Bryant's efforts through the next phase. The mechanisms for providing this vision will be our strategic planning process. In the coming year we will introduce a streamlined visioning process. For this process to succeed, it will be crucial to have effective faculty involvement. Faculty are at the heart of the college's strategic thrust, and a successful strategic plan must be the product of extensive faculty input.

How should we go about increasing the academic visibility of the College? I suggest that there are several things we need to do in the immediate future.

First we need to test and refine our new full-time MBA program. This very exciting program is a major departure for the traditional MBA. We are intentionally
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Dear Members of the Bryant Community:

On behalf of the Honorary Degree Committee of the Board of Trustees, we invite you to our nominations for the community and public service awards and honorary degrees for the 1995 Commencement exercises. This September at Convocation, we wish to announce the theme of Commencement’s Honor Program: "Community and Public Service."
The Honorary Degree Committee plans to elect a slate of individuals and organizations (public, non-profit, and business) to receive special recognition at Commencement at the discretion of the Honorary Degree Committee. Selected candidates will be invited to participate in special campus events during the spring or summer months. We want to extend this recognition to other members of the academic community to have direct contact with these very special people in advance of their recognition at the Commencement platform. This theme celebrates the many contributions students, faculty, and the broad Bryant community make to the communities they serve. Trustees recognize that community and public service is an important American business value. This Commencement we wish to publicly acknowledge Bryant College’s commitment and encouragement of community and public service among the personal lives of its students—our future business leaders. Please send us your nominations for these special Commencement recognitions.

Thank you for your help. We look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

James S. Hoyte

Honorary Degree Committee ’95

Ennis A. Almonte ’78, ’85MA

Vice Chair

Honorary Degree Committee ’95

Service Nominations Wanted

1. Archway writer’s meetings take place at 2:00 p.m. on Sundays in The Archway Office. All are welcome to attend.
2. Editorial board meetings are held on Sundays before the writer’s meeting in The Archway Office.
3. Photo meetings are held every Sunday at 2:00 p.m. in The Archway Office. All are welcome to attend.

Archway Edict:

All admissions must be received by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before publication. Exceptions may be granted, but these must be coordinated with the editor. Archway hours are 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Mondays and Tuesdays.

5. All written material must be saved on a 3.5” disk in an accessible format, and include the writer’s name and telephone number. Contact The Archway office for compatible formats. The Archway is not responsible for submitted disks left at the office.

6. Advertisements are accepted no later than 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before publication. Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The Archway Advertising office at (401) 232-0916.

7. Letters to the Editor must be submitted and include the writer’s telephone number. Names may be withheld upon request.

© 1994 The Archway/Bryant College. All Rights Reserved.
Bryant Remembers Teacher of the Year Jack Rubens

Julia Arcavoneh
Archway Staff Writer

Bryant students will miss Finance Professor Jack Rubens this fall for several reasons, among them his relaxed attitude and attire of sneakers and hats as well as his challenging classes and dedication to his students.

Rubens was 38 when he died of a heart attack on June 15 while on vacation hiking in Maine. Rubens taught at Bryant for almost four years. He was a chairman on the College’s department of finance and an associate professor of finance.

Students voted Rubens as Teacher of the Year last year along with Science Department Chair Doug Levin.

Rubens previously taught at Kent State University, Ohio and Cleveland State University. In addition, he was a chairman on the editorial board of the Journal of Real Estate Portfolio Management, and co-editor of the Journal of Real Estate Literature.

"Jack had many talents, he was a fine teacher, a successful researcher and a strong academic leader. The common thread running through all these abilities was a very sharp inclusive wit," said Vice President of Academic Affairs Michael Patterson.

"I lost a close personal friend," added Patterson. A memorial service is tentatively set for October 17 at noon in Rooms 2A and 2B in the Bryant Center. A memorial scholarship will also be established in Rubens name.

Bryant Mourns Basketball Player

Omar Shareef
Archway Staff Writer

Omar Shareef, a 20-year-old Long Island native and a forward on the men’s basketball team, died Sunday, August 14 as a result of injuries suffered in a car accident.

Shareef, more affectionately known as “O” was a passenger in the back seat of a Ford Bronco which struck a utility pole near his Long Island home. He was pulled from the truck and taken to an area hospital where he remained in a coma until his death.

News of his death hit the Bryant Community hard. Concerned students and followers of the basketball program phoned the school for information. Members of the men’s and women’s basketball team also attended the funeral services in Long Island last month.

Shareef, a 6-foot-5, 195 lb. forward for the Bulldogs, was a member of the class of 1996. The Elmont, NY, native played high school ball at Long Island Lutheran, where he was a member of the Atlantic Coast Tournament All Tournament Team.

"Omar was a beautiful person with a radiant personality," commented head coach Ed Reilly. "He was as thoughtful and caring an individual as anyone whom I’ve had the pleasure to work with. Omar was the type of quality person coaches dream of having on their team."

At Bryant, O was a spark off the bench, as well as a fan favorite. He has left a lasting impression on everyone here on campus. He will be greatly missed.

We Accept Points Tupper’s
231-6210
Free Delivery

We Accept Points Tupper’s

231-6210
Free Delivery

Dollars And Sense.

Management, marketing, finance or accounting major? You know dollars and cents. Get a BA II PLUS? Calculator from Texas Instruments. It’s designed for students and professionals and recommended by professors. Or try the BA-35, our most affordable model for time-value-of-money and one-variable statistics.

If you’re in the financial fast lane, TI Business Calculators make the most sense. Try one at your local TI retailer today, or for more information, call 1-800-TI-CARES.

EXTENDING YOUR REACH

Texas Instruments

The BA II PLUS has unique display prompts that guide you through problems. It offers basic business functions like time-value-of-money. Plus, it delivers cash flow analysis for internal rate of return (IRR). Not present value (NPV), Bond calculations, Depreciation, Advanced statistics.

Tupper’s is Located on the first floor of The Bryant Center.

A division of BRYCOL Student Services
Tips that Won't Tip the Scales

Julia Areschon
Archway Staff Writer

College is supposed to be a growing experience, both mentally and socially. Unfortunately many freshmen find they have grown an extra size by the end of first semester. Yes, the "freshmen fifteen" is not a myth, but rather a common occurrence among incoming students.

Gaining weight is easy to do in college. Even those students who have been thin all their life will find they have put on extra pounds. The most obvious reasons why students gain weight: they no longer have their mother putting food in front of them. You are now in control of what you eat.

Of course some students may lose weight in college, but usually as a result of not eating properly. Therefore, by eating a well balanced diet and avoiding certain trouble foods, you can maintain or reach an ideal weight.

Luckily there are ways you can avoid an expanding waistline. Here are some simple tips:

Eat sensibly. It may seem simple, but many fall in a trap of needless calories and grams of fat. It's a ritual all college students, mostly incoming freshmen, go through; a month of packing for college. You start with one box then it grows to two, then three, then four, and so on. "I will need it eventually," you say as you look around your room. So you pack it.

I know from personal experience you don't need everything. My freshman year, I brought a ton of stuff, then I met my roommate, who brought four times as much. Let's just say our room was pretty crowded.

Most RA's on campus agree that freshmen bring too much stuff. It seems like freshmen find stuff in their houses that hasn't been used in forty years and bring it, "I might need it." It's not packing that's the problem, it's what you pack.

Most upperclassmen have learned their lesson, they don't start packing until a couple of days before they are coming back. After all, they already crammed all of their stuff into a dorm for a year and successfully crammed it back into their homes for the summer. Now comes the time to cram it back into a new dorm for a new year.

Of course most of you stuff is clothes. You'll see cars coming up with poles across the back seat with clothes hanging window-to-window. And don't forget all those hangers you also never use.

Many of the girls on campus realize they brought too many clothes, most of the never worn, but you are prepared for every possible occasion.

Don't get me wrong it's not just girls who bring too many clothes. Guys are just as bad. I, myself, was guilty of that. Last year a brought a whole suitcase of clothes I never wore, but then again I was prepared to almost anything. As freshwater packed with everything from casual wear to suits, dresses, and ties.

Now you have to find a place for everything. You stick this there, that here, and everywhere in between.

Avoid ordering pizza at 2 a.m. It can happen before you even realize what you are doing! First you are hungry and then you find out other people on your floor feel the same way. Soon you are devouring needless calories and grams of fat.

Stay active. You will definitely gain weight if you eat everything bad for you and then sit all day long while you study. Join the fitness center, an intramural sports team, or take a walk. Not only will the exercise increase your metabolism, it will also reduce stress.

Be an educated eater. Read the nutritional information ARA provides and select those foods lower in fat.

On Wednesday, The Archway Staff will be attending the residence halls for a general meeting. If you are interested in our Schedule:

Hall 16 Lobby 6:30
Hall 14 Lobby 7:00
Hall 15 Lobby 7:30

Stop by, and see what you can maintain or reach an ideal weight.
The Archway.

September 14 will be visiting the general informational rested, just stop by.

as follows:
p.m. - 6:55 p.m.
p.m. - 7:25 p.m.
p.m. - 7:55 p.m.

we are all about.

The Archway.

Cindy Gale Archway Editorial Consultant

I’ve sat here, staring at this computer screen all day trying to come up with a topic to be included in this Article which would give you a comical and insightful look into college life.

I pondered talking about bringing too much stuff to college, living with a roommate from hell, and even eating the food from ARA. But none of them seemed to work.

I finally sat back and thought for a moment and realized what all these things had in common...at one point, they were all firsts.

You know firsts, the things you do for the very first time you will never forget; college is four years of firsts.

For most of us, it is the first time we are away from home, the first time we have to share a room, the size of a closet with someone else, and the first time we have to eat food not prepared by a caring Mom...and on and on.

Being away from home is difficult. You’ve got to learn how to live away from home, and sharing your bathroom with several other people, but most of all, you’ve got to learn to deal with living for the first time.

Yes, that’s right! You don’t have to answer to anyone anymore! No one will yell at you if you come home drunk after a night out, if your room is a mess, or tell you to eat your veggies. It’s all up to you, which can be fun, but also very scary.

It’s true you can do almost anything you want, but there are times when a complete stranger, which could be a nightmare, especially if you are living with someone for the first time.

Getting sick your first time away from home is not the greatest feeling in the world. You miss everything from your favorite show on television to your bed. But it’s all part of growing up and being on your own, and after a while you do get used to it.

Freshman year is a world full of firsts waiting to be discovered. You have to share a room with a complete stranger, which could be a nightmare, especially if you are living with someone for the first time.

But living with a complete stranger in a strange place can be difficult. After all, you can’t run and tell Mom or Dad your roommates are annoying and expect them to do something about it.

You also eat your first college meal, and we all know what a tasty treat that is; we’ll never forget it and neither will our stomachs. Then, there is the first college class, your first friend, your first exam…you get the picture. And then there are the really fun things you get to go through like pre-registration, and learning you can’t wash a dark blue sweatshirt with your new white shirt.

Sophomore year contains a few less firsts, but there is one thing you will never forget; not being a freshman anymore. You move into the suites with five of your closest friends and actually have room to move without stepping on each other.

Junior year, you feel the most comfortable. But living is forward to senior year in the townhouses. Here you learn how to load a dishwasher and attempt cooking for yourself.

Then, you have to worry about getting a job, moving into your own place; more serious firsts than you have ever encountered before.

Although college is definitely filled with fun firsts, and the opportunities are abundant, you just have to keep in choosing the right ones for you.

This is supposed to be the best time of your lives, and survival is sometimes worrying. You never know what first you will be facing next, but college does prepare you for them.

It is in college you first get a grasp of who you really are and who you want to be. After all, you are about to get the college experience.

Bryant Terminology

Air Mail-when your mailbox is packed with only air molecules; not to be confused with FedEx or Overnight Delivery.

Bubbler-the RI term for a water fountain. "I’ve learned my lesson." you Air Mail-when your mailbox is packed with mail.

Cramming-studying minutes before a test.

Care Packages-goodies sent from home to help you survive finals exam or just to get through the week.

Couch Potato-you and your pillow sleep on the couch or on a friend’s floor because your roommate has an overnight guest.

Cramming-studying minutes before a test because you haven’t opened the book all semester or you spent all night out playing with your friends.

Folf-the unofficial sport of Bryant College. A combination of Frisbee and golf, it is usually played on warm afternoons in the dorm village while there are many people on the walkways.

Fun-do the things you like doing with the people you enjoy being with and you are sure to have fun; in between classes of course.

Grinder-the RI term for a “sub,” “hero,” “hoagie,” or “wedge” sandwich.

Independents-non-fraternity or sorority students on campus.

Jimmys-the RI term for those little things sprinkled on top of ice cream.

Laundry-one of the most hated, yet necessary tasks that must be done by each resident student.

Nick's Place-the TV lounge located on the second floor of the Bryant Center. The location of many Grand Old Ballyards including Nick Colasanto, "Coach" from Cheers.

The M Wing-any classroom number beginning with M is located upstairs in the back of the Unistructure (basically above the library).

Oozball-a mud volleyball tournament played around the time of Spring Weekend.

Pickle Run-a quick trip out to the liquor store.

Phone Bill-After you have decided to reach home and get your money. That’s OK. Next year you can laugh Bubbler.

Pit-the bottom (basement) floor of dormitory.

Pond Trip-while many students enjoy the serenity the pond transcends, other enjoy the excitement of watching students being thrown in against their will, usually on their birthday.

Pre-Registration-otherwise known as pre-frustration. This is when students select their courses for the following semester. You will pre-register for spring courses in the fall.

Quarters-a.k.a. "The Campus Coin." This coin is treasured by all Bryant students because of its versatility. Between laundry, pinball, candy and soda, you’ll go through quarters faster than you can acquire them.

Radio Station-WJMF-the student-run campus radio station. They operate at 88.7 on your FM dial. The station is located on the top floor of the MAC.

Road Trips-an exciting way to escape the day-to-day pressures of college life.

Scoop (v.)-male/female interaction, usually on the weekend.

Spring Break-Bryant Termination from nervous breakdowns.

The Strip-the road and adjacent parking spaces that winds past Dorms 16, 14, and Salmonson) that serves as a meeting place for meals.

Yellow Men-the maintenance crew members who wear yellow shirts while they keep the campus spotless.
4. Laboratory services available (can educator.

The Hodgson Memorial Library offers students one of the most technologically advanced library collections in the Northeast. The library houses 12 database products, including UMI's Power Pages. Power Pages consists of five different indexes networked together to provide the user with comprehensive coverage of national and regional business news and research as well as general interest articles. The network also has the capability for full-text reproduction of many of the indexed journals, a feature that allows patrons to print out a quality copy within seconds at the network print station. Completing the collection are 125,000 circulating volumes, more than 5,000 reference books and government documents, and subscriptions to more than 1,200 American and European periodicals.

The library is open Monday-Thursdays from 7:30 a.m.-Midnight, Fridays from 8 a.m.-9 p.m., Saturdays from 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and Sundays from Noon-Midnight. The reference staff includes 3 professional reference librarians: Tom Magill (x5278), Colleen Anderson (x5279), and Connie Cameron (x6299).

The reference librarians are at the desks to answer general questions, direct you to specific reference sources you may need, and to assist you with your research topic.

6. Women's Health Clinic (modest fee charged); 7. Sexually transmitted disease treatment; 8. Individual health education; 9. Healthy Spring Break; 10. Healthy Lifestyles Fair in April; 11. Peer Education Program (call 232-6703); 12. AIDS Awareness Day, December 1; 13. Health education programs tailored to individual needs; 14. Library on health issues, including videos; 15. Special presentations to groups of 12 or more on a health topic of your choice; 16. Programs designed for the special concerns of varsity athletes; 17. Inquire about other services and programs at 232-6220.

All health care and advice are completely confidential. Parents are only notified in the event of a life threatening illness or injury. Again, welcome to Bryant College and please stop by for a visit.

---

Dorian,  
Cont from Page 1

did not receive financial aid?

JD: There were a large number of students who fell into this category. We contacted their supervisors to see if they wanted a particular student to return because they had special skills or were already trained.

What was the result?

JD: Six students were unable to be retained.

Why was there initial anger over these changes?

JD: I think the word got out that students couldn't work if they didn't have financial aid. Our office was getting a lot of calls regarding these issues and students became frustrated if they couldn't get through. We were able to work with department supervisors. Therefore, students with special skills were able to keep their jobs. It is important for students to remember if they did not get asked back to their jobs it was the department's choice not the choice of financial aid.

What are some of the concerns you have with this new policy?

JD: We are concerned there may be some more departments who will submit requests for rehires. We are also concerned about meeting the need of all the students who want to work. However, we plan to branch out the job opportunities on campus. There will be 32 jobs made available by ARA and physical plant will be looking for help as well.

What if a student really wants to work, but doesn't have financial aid assistance?

JD: There are plenty of jobs off campus and they are available through the Career Center. Students who did not have a car could not work off campus, but now the bus travels into Providence. Many state organizations such as the Northern Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce and some small businesses have contacted financial aid. If a student is interested in finding employment off campus, the financial aid office is willing to help place them in jobs. We are an advocate for the students and we try to support them in any way we can.

---

"Simplify, simplify."

Henry David Thoreau

"Hey, that's not a bad idea."

AT&T

The AT&T Universal MasterCard. The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.

The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee—ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations. Plus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.

Call 1-800-438-8027 to request an application.
The Archway

Welcome back! We hope everyone had a fun and relaxing summer! The staff of The Archway looks forward to seeing some new faces at the office this semester. Positions are available for writers, photographers, production and distribution personnel, and more. So if you're interested in publications and you have some free time, come up to the office and take a look. We're located on the second floor of the MAC or call 232-6028.

An informational meeting will be held for freshmen and all interested students on Wednesday, September 14 in residence hall 16 at 6:30 p.m.; hall 14 at 7:00 p.m.; and hall 15 at 7:30 p.m. These times are tentative - please check signs in the Rotunda for more information. We will be happy to answer any questions that you may have at this time. Writers meetings will be announced in future issues.

Bowing Club

by Angelo L. Corradino

The Bryant bowling clubs are a competitive sports club on the Bryant Campus. After losing our varsity status three years ago we became a club sport and have been self-run ever since．

Last year, the team won the Turnersville Classic in Southern New Jersey qualifying us for the ACU-1 National Championships in Reno, Nevada. However, the team fell short of it's goal, and did not capture the league title. This year we hope to successfully defend our title, and return to the nationals.

During the year, we compete in the Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference against William Paterson College (national champs 1992), St. John's University, Sacred Heart University, and Seton Hall. Conference matches take place all over the New York, New Jersey area with one stop in Rhode Island.

When we are not bowling in conference, we compete in tournaments all over the country from Atlantic City, St. Louis, and Baltimore.

The team will hold their first meeting of the year on Monday, September 12 in hall 13 suite 320. Any questions contact team president Dave LaCoff at 4833. Good luck, and we hope to see you soon.

The Bryant Players

by Donald Wedger

Welcome back everybody! I hope all the Bryant players had an enjoyable summer! We've got a fun year ahead of us, so I hope everyone's eager to get started.

The organizational fair is coming up and we need help! So if you are interested in helping out charities, to other organizations on campus. So if you get involved, come up and meet the brothers. Find out all we have to offer you.

Well, I'm out of here for this week. It's going to take a while to recover from the summer. Good luck to everyone first semester! See you on the far side.

Finance Association

by Sandy Connors

Welcome back, I hope that everyone had a great summer. The board for the '94-'95 school year is: President - Fred Bedoya; Vice President - Jennifer Quinn; Secretary - Sandy Connors; Treasurer - Jennifer Crum; and Investment Chairperson - Francesco Provenzale.

We would also like to welcome our new advisor - Dr. David Ketcham. This year we are planning a trip to the New York Stock Exchange. We also hope to become involved in community service as an organization.

The organization is looking into national accreditation with the Financial Management Association and the Finance Honors Society. Any questions or comments can be directed to Fred at Box. 1242.

Delta Chi

by Frank L. Milazzo

Welcome back everyone. I hope you all had a great summer because there is a long semester ahead of us.

To all the new freshman the Brothers encourage you to get out and get involved in campus life. Join a club, play a sport, but get involved. If you are interested in Greek life go and check out all the fraternities and sororities.

Come up to the second floor of Residence Hall 3 or Townhouses BB and EI and visit the brothers of D-Chi.

We were founded as a law fraternity at Cornell University in 1890. Today there are more than 120 chapters around the world with such distinguished alumni as president Benjamin Harrison and actor Kevin Costner. Here at Bryant our brothers are involved in a wide variety of activities from intramural sports, to helping out charities, to other organizations on campus. So if you get a chance, come up and meet the brothers.

We would be happy to answer any questions that you may have at this time. Writers meetings will be announced in future issues.

Are You A Morning Person?

Do You Like To Drive?

Then we have the perfect job for you!

The Archway has an opening for a Distribution Coordinator. Duties include delivering finished paper Boards to Seekonk early each Thursday morning and distributing the paper around campus Thursday afternoon. This is a Paid Position.

For more Information, call The Archway Office at 232-6028.
The women's golf team is looking for new members. If you are interested, contact Dr. Kristen Kennedy at 232-6316. No one will be turned away.

1994 Intramurals Flag Football
Men and Women, rosters due by Thursday, September 22.
Player limit 22/team.
Indicate: 1. Major or minor league, 2. Time preferred, 3:30 or 4:30, 3. Captain name and phone number.

CoEd Volleyball
Rosters due by Thursday, September 22.
Player limit 12/team
Indicate early or late Seasons begin Monday, September 26
Fee
There is a $10.00/Team
Entrance fee payable upon roster entry.

Varsity Women Softball
1. Returning players physicals Tuesday, September 13, Trainer’s Room 6:30 p.m.
2. Meeting New Candidates and Veterans Intramural office Wednesday, September 14, 4:00 p.m.
3. Tryouts Monday, September 19, 3:30 p.m., on the field.
4. Fall games begin September 23, schedule is incomplete.

1994 Intramurals Flag Football
Men and Women, rosters due by Thursday, September 22.
Player limit 22/team.
Indicate: 1. Major or minor league, 2. Time preferred, 3:30 or 4:30, 3. Captain name and phone number.

CoEd Volleyball
Rosters due by Thursday, September 22.
Player limit 12/team
Indicate early or late Seasons begin Monday, September 26
Fee
There is a $10.00/Team
Entrance fee payable upon roster entry.

1994 Intramurals Flag Football
Men and Women, rosters due by Thursday, September 22.
Player limit 22/team.
Indicate: 1. Major or minor league, 2. Time preferred, 3:30 or 4:30, 3. Captain name and phone number.

CoEd Volleyball
Rosters due by Thursday, September 22.
Player limit 12/team
Indicate early or late Seasons begin Monday, September 26
Fee
There is a $10.00/Team
Entrance fee payable upon roster entry.

Athletic Schedule for The Week

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week of</th>
<th>Saturday 9/10</th>
<th>Sunday 9/11</th>
<th>Monday 9/12</th>
<th>Tuesday 9/13</th>
<th>Wednesday 9/14</th>
<th>Thursday 9/15</th>
<th>Friday 9/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Soccer</td>
<td>Brown 7:00</td>
<td>UMass Dartmouth (scrimmage) 10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Bridgewater 3:30</td>
<td>St. Michael’s 1:00</td>
<td>RIC 3:30</td>
<td>Sacred Heart 3:30</td>
<td>Bryant Invite 6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Soccer</td>
<td>UMass Dartmouth (scrimmage) 10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Bridgewater 3:30</td>
<td>St. Michael’s 1:00</td>
<td>RIC 3:30</td>
<td>Sacred Heart 3:30</td>
<td>Bryant Invite 6:00</td>
<td>Yale TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Tennis</td>
<td>@St. Anselm 1:00</td>
<td>St. Michael’s 3:00</td>
<td>St. Michael’s 1:00</td>
<td>RIC 3:30</td>
<td>Sacred Heart 3:30</td>
<td>Bryant Invite 6:00</td>
<td>Yale TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Volleyball</td>
<td>@St. Anselm 1:00</td>
<td>St. Michael’s 3:00</td>
<td>St. Michael’s 1:00</td>
<td>RIC 3:30</td>
<td>Sacred Heart 3:30</td>
<td>Bryant Invite 6:00</td>
<td>Yale TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s and Women’s X-Country</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Golf</td>
<td>University of Connecticut</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All times are p.m. unless otherwise noted.